Learning Objectives

The learner will:

• Be familiar with the overall structure of the 000s, 100s, and 200s

• Be able to identify correct DDC numbers that depend on use of tables of preference and preference instructions in 001-299

• Be able to build correct numbers that depend on add instructions and/or add tables in 001-299
Overall scope

- 000 Computer science, information & general works
- 100 Philosophy & psychology
- 200 Religion
Structure of 000 (1)

- 001-003  Knowledge; The book; Systems
- 004-006  Computer science
- [007-009]  [Unassigned]
- 010  Bibliography; bibliographies & catalogs
- 020  Library & information sciences
- 030  General encyclopedic works
- [040]  [Unassigned]
Structure of 000 (2)

- 050 General serial publications
- 060-068 General organizations
- 069 Museum science
- 070 News media, journalism, publishing
- 080 General collections
- 090 Manuscripts & rare books
Structure of 004-006

004-006 Computer science

- 004 Hardware, systems, processing, storage, communications
- 005 Software, programming, data
- 006 Special methods: Special-purpose (e.g., embedded) systems, artificial intelligence, pattern recognition, digital audio, computer graphics, multimedia systems, augmented and virtual reality
• 004-006 contains notes of following form:

  004.145 Specific midrange computers

  Arrange alphabetically by name of computer or processor, e.g., Dell PowerEdge® 1955

• Manner of arrangement (e.g., cutting) left to institution
020 Library, archival, and information sciences

- 021 Relationships (e.g., community, consortial)
- 022 Physical plant
- 023 Personnel management
- 025 Operations (e.g., acquisitions, services for users)
- 026-027 Specific kinds of institutions
- 028 Reading; use of information media
Structure of 000 (4)

Divisions subdivided by language

- 031-039 General encyclopedic works
- 051-059 General serial publications
- 081-089 General collections

Divisions subdivided by geographic areas

- 061-068 General organizations
- 071-079 Newspapers
Structure of 000 (5)

Divisions subdivided by special characteristics

- 011-017 Bibliographies and catalogs of works, subdivided, for example, by language, form, type of publisher, kind of author, place issued, collection where held

- 091-099 Subdivisions, for example, for manuscripts, block books, incunabula, books notable for bindings, illustrations, ownership, format, being forged
• 100 Philosophy (standard subdivisions)
• 110 Metaphysics (e.g., ontology, cosmology)
• 120 Epistemology (e.g., causation, the self, humankind)
• 130 Parapsychology & occultism (e.g., dreams, graphology, phrenology)
• 140 Philosophical schools of thought (e.g., idealism, humanism, pantheism)
Structure of 100 (2)

- 150 Psychology (e.g., perception, movement, emotions, drives; mental processes, intelligence; subconscious, altered states; differential, developmental, comparative, applied psychology)
- 160 Logic (e.g., deductions, fallacies, syllogisms, hypotheses, analogy)
- 170 Ethics (e.g., of politics, occupations, sex & reproduction, consumption)
- 180 Ancient, medieval & eastern philosophy (organized geographically, chronologically)
- 190 Modern western philosophy (organized geographically)
Structure of 200 (1)

- 201-209 Specific aspects of religion (e.g., doctrines, worship, religious education)
- 210 Philosophy and theory of religion (e.g., existence, attributes of God; creation; science & religion; humankind)
- 220 Bible (including apocrypha & pseudepigrapha)
- 230 Christianity (e.g., doctrinal theology [salvation, eschatology, creeds])
- 240 Christian moral & devotional theology (e.g., Christian ethics, devotional literature, use of art, family life)
• 250 Christian orders & local church (e.g., preaching, parish administration, pastoral care)
• 260 Social & ecclesiastical theology (e.g., public worship, sacraments, missions)
• 270 History of Christianity & Christian church
• 280 Christian denominations & sects
• 290 Other religions
• Notational structure privileges Christianity

• Optional chronological/regional arrangement for Bible and specific religions, based on top-level UDC arrangement for Religion, now available:
  • Manual note at 220-290 (DDC 23 in WebDewey)
  • Appendix A in 200 Religion Class
  • Dewey Religion Browser, a virtual browser based on the new optional arrangement

• 004-006 Computer science; computer programming, programs, data; special computer methods

Unless other instructions are given, class a subject with aspects in two or more subdivisions of 004-006 in the number coming last, e.g., natural language processing in full-text database management systems 006.35 (not 005.759)

• 005.759 Full-text database management systems

• 006.35 Natural language processing
Preference instructions: Example 2

- 070.5 Publishing
  Unless other instructions are given, class a subject with aspects in two or more subdivisions of 070.5 in the number coming first, e.g., commercial map publishers 070.5793 (not 070.592)

- 070.5793 Maps (as a kind of publication)

- 070.592 Commercial publishers
Preference instructions

Also see preference instructions at:

- 004 Computer science
- 005 Computer programming, programs, data
- 027.6 Libraries for special groups and organizations
- 133.59 Types of schools of astrology
- 203 Public worship and other practices
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Journalism</td>
<td>070.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Features and special topics</td>
<td>070.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pictorial journalism</td>
<td>070.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News gathering and reporting</td>
<td>070.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Editing</td>
<td>070.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalism directed to special groups</td>
<td>070.48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Photojournalism in war news 070.49 (not 070.4333 [War news])
155.42-155.45 Children by specific attributes

Exceptional children; children by social and economic levels, by ethnic or national group 155.45

Children by status and relationships 155.44

Children in specific age groups 155.42

Children by gender or sex 155.43

• Boys aged three to five 155.423 [Children three to five] (not 155.432 [Boys])
### Tables of preference: Example 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>259 Pastoral care</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pastoral care of the bereaved</td>
<td>259.6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pastoral care of antisocial and asocial people</td>
<td>259.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pastoral care of people with disabilities, with physical or mental illnesses</td>
<td>259.4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pastoral care of families</td>
<td>259.1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pastoral care of young people</td>
<td>259.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pastoral care of people in late adulthood</td>
<td>259.3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Pastoral care of bereaved young people 259.6 (*not* 259.2)
Tables of preference

Also see tables of preference at:

- 020 Library and information sciences
- 150 Psychology
- 155 Differential and developmental psychology
- 155.9 Environmental psychology
- 230-280 Christianity
- 270-280 History, geographic treatment, biography of Christianity; Church history; Christian denominations and sects
Using Mac OS X Snow Leopard 005.4465

LCSH:
Operating systems (Computers)
Macintosh (Computer)—Programming

Relative Index:
Operating systems 005.43
Personal computers—operating systems 005.446
Using Mac OS X Snow Leopard 005.4465

005.44 Operating systems for specific types of computers

Add to base number 005.44 the numbers following 005.3 in 005.31-005.39

65 Programs for specific [personal] computers

Numbers following 005.3 in 005.365, following instructions at 005.44

Arrange alphabetically by name of computer or processor, e.g., Apple iMac®
Working with anger and young people 155.51247

LCSH:

Anger in adolescence
Anger
Adolescent

Relative Index:

Adolescents—psychology 155.5
Anger 152.47

Note: In table of preference at 150, 155 higher than 152
155.512-.519 Sensory perception, movement, emotions, physiological drives; conscious mental processes and intelligence; individual, evolutionary, environmental, applied psychology [of young people twelve to twenty]

Add to 155.51 as instructed under 155, e.g., emotions of young people, emotions of sixteen-year-olds 155.5124 . . .
Add instructions: Example 2 (3)

155  Differential and developmental psychology

...  

2  Sensory perception, movement, emotions, physiological drives

Add to 2 the numbers following 152 in 152.1-152.8, e.g., emotions 24, emotions of young people, of sixteen-year-olds 155.5124

Subdivisions are added for people of any specific age within an age group
152.47 Anger

Including frustration

Class here aggressive moods and feelings

Class comprehensive works on psychology of aggression in 155.232
Working with anger and young people 155.51247

155.51  Sensory perception, movement, emotions, physiological drives . . . [of young people twelve to twenty]

2  Sensory perception, movement, emotions, physiological drives

   From add table under 155

47  Anger

   Numbers following 152 in 152.47
Seek the Lord!: A study of the meaning and function of the exhortations in Amos, Hosea, Isaiah, Micah, and Zephaniah 224.066

LCSH:
- Bible. O.T. Prophets—Criticism, interpretation, etc.
- Bible. O.T. Prophets—Criticism, Form

Relative Index:
- Bible. O.T.—Prophets 224
- Literary criticism—sacred books—Bible 220.66
- Form criticism—sacred books—Bible 220.663
Example 1 (2)

224  *Prophetic books of Old Testament
224.1 *Isaiah (Isaias)
     
224.6 *Hosea (Osee)
     
224.8 *Amos
224.9 *Minor Prophets [224.93 *Micah; 224.96 *Zephaniah]

*Add as instructed under 221-229
Add instructions and add tables:
Example 1 (3)

221-229 Specific parts of Bible
  001-009 Standard subdivisions
    Add to 0 the numbers following 220 in 220.01-220.09
  01-08 Generalities
    Add to 0 the numbers following 220 in 220.1-220.8
  09 History, geographic treatment, biography
    Add to 09 the numbers following 221.9 in 221.91-221.95
Seek the Lord!: A study of the meaning and function of the exhortations in Amos, Hosea, Isaiah, Micah, and Zephaniah 224.066

224  *Prophetic books of Old Testament
     *Add as instructed under 221-229

0    Facet indicator
     By add table under 221-229

66   Literary criticism
     Numbers following 220 in 220.66, following instruction at 01-08 in add table under 221-229
Example 2 (1)

Mythology of the Blackfoot Indians 299.78352013

LCSH:

Siksika mythology

Relative Index:

Blackfoot Indians T5—97352
Siksika Indians T5—97352
Mythology 398.2
Mythology—religion 201.3
Native American religions—North America 299.7
299.78  Religions of North American native origin of specific groups and peoples

Add to base number 299.78 the numbers following —97 in notation 971-979 from Table 5 . . . ; then add further as follows (not as instructed at Table 5):

001-009  Standard subdivisions

01-08  Specific aspects

Add to 0 the numbers following 20 in 201-208
Add instructions and add tables:
Example 2 (3)

Mythology of the Blackfoot Indians 299.78352013

299.78 Religions of specific groups and peoples

352 Blackfoot (from Table 5; numbers following –97 in T5–97352)

0 Facet indicator

13 Mythology (numbers following 20 in 201.3)
Funerals and memorial meetings 264.0960985

LCSH:
- Funeral service—Society of Friends
- Funeral rites and ceremonies
- Death—Religious aspects—Society of Friends
- Bereavement—Religious aspects—Society of Friends

Relative Index:
- Bereavement—religion—Christianity—rites 265.85
- Death—religious rites—Christianity 265.85
- Funerals—Christian rites 265.85
- Rites—religion—Christianity 264
- Society of Friends 289.6

Note: In table of preference at 230-280, 220-260 higher than 280
Add instructions and add tables:
Example 3 (2)

• Choice of number considerations
  • In table of preference at 230-280, 220-260 is higher than 280
  • Class-elsewhere note at 265 leads to 264.01-264.09:
    265 Sacraments, other rites and acts
    Class works limited by denomination or sect about sacraments, other rites and acts in 264.01-264.09
264.04-264.09  [Public worship by] Other specific denominations and sects

Add to base number 264.0 the numbers following 28 in 284–289 . . .; then add further as follows:

. . .

098-099  Other rites and acts

Add to 09 the numbers following 265 in 265.8-265.9
Add instructions and add tables: Example 3 (4)

**Funerals and memorial meetings 264.0960985**

264.0  Public worship by [other] specific denominations and sects

96    Society of Friends (Quakers)
       Numbers following 28 in 289.6

09    Sacramentals, other rites and acts

85    Religious ceremonies for the dead
       Class here funeral services
       Numbers following 265 in 265.85
Add tables

Also see add tables at:

- 031-039
- 220.5201-220.5209
- 271
- 290
- 296.12-296.14
- 299.683-299.685
- 299.92
Overall scope:

- 000 Computer science, information & general works
- 100 Philosophy & psychology
- 200 Religion
All of 004-006 Computer science governed by class-with-the-last preference instruction for subjects with aspects in two or more subdivisions of 004-006

Privileging of Christianity in the notational structure of the 200s, but optional chronological/regional arrangement for Bible and specific religions now available